
Construct ion s ize under  AC 342 m² /  3681.26 sqft
Total  construct ion s ize:  426 m²/  4587 sqft

3 Bedrooms 

Click here

For Sale - OCEAN VIEW Home-
Villa Danta Pacifico lot 85  

Ready for October 2022 

$718,000

 3.5 Bathrooms

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Forit-g1t0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Forit-g1t0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Forit-g1t0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8r-TSaAlzCs


Where the fresh breeze and tropical nature meet to fill your
pristine design home with life,  Villa Danta is the best option
to move to the house of your dreams.
From the 2nd floor, this house has an excellent view of
Coco's beautiful Pacific Coast. 
Very close to different beaches in the area and tourist
services among other recreational activities that you can
enjoy. You will also find services such as banks,
supermarkets, clinics, hospitals, pharmacies, bars,
restaurants, and tourist offices. 
Villa Danta has a total area of 4587 square feet and 2536
under AC, 3 spacious rooms with terraces overlooking the
Pacific Ocean and the forest; it has a basement, parking for
two cars, a large cellar, laundry area, 3.5 bathrooms, and a
large social area that opens onto the oversized infinity pool
and a beautiful terrace on the second level. 

FEATURES
Private Pool

Access to the Members Pacifico

Beach Club.

Community Pools and Poolside

bar.

Gated Community.

24/7 Private security.

1km/ 0.62 mile driving to the

beach.

25 Minutes from Liberia

International Airport.

THE HOME

READY FOR 
NOVEMBER 2022

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Forit-g1t0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Forit-g1t0k


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Forit-g1t0k


PACIFICO GATED COMMUNITY
PACIFICO owners and guests enjoy many resort-style amenities including a private Beach Club

with Restaurant & Bar; resort-style pools with children’s splash fountain; Poolside Bar & Grill;

hiking trail/seasonal waterfall/picnic area; and commercial conveniences that include The Auto

Mercado Super Market and The Village Shops with coffee & ice cream shops and delicious

dining. Surrounded by magnificent nature in Pacifico fauna drive, you can spot monkeys and

many types of birds that fill you with peace and absolute privacy.

This is easily the most sought-after location in the Coco area for both exquisitely crafted

condominiums and beautiful luxury homes. 


